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TERIItf 13 :—51,50eta If paid within three months119.01) If dlayed sit months, 41141 82,100 If net paidwithin the year. These terms will be.rigidfy ad-hered to.

ADVERTISEMENTS ind Business Notices invertad at the usual rates. and every description of
JOB PRINTING- -

EXEOUTEb In the-waitest manner, at the lowest
prices, and with the utmost despatch (laving
purthased a large collection of type, we are pre.
Pored to Satisfy the order, of our friends'

vusiness pit ettorp.
E. J. 111OCKINAFf.

siATErprlrreEr-oo***-v,44.4uut.....
BitiLpromrs,rems'•

WILLIAJXI4III. BLAIR,
ATTELEINECAT LAW

011.1.1►OMT1, PA
opine in-the Arcade, second fluor

p 11 11%4(.011711R JAMLB A. IIItAVIRR

,S2'4II,LISTER & BEAVER,
AITORNEYS AT LAW,

11111LIArONTR,PRIVPI°A

L. J. ('RARE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND REAL 'WAIT

AIIHNT
IZIE=I

JAMES U. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

eiet.Laropire, PRNICA
(Moe, on the Diamond, one door welt of the

Net ()Mae

liC oLA rt(fAft D,
AT'rOItNEY AT LAW,

DELLICFONTE, POIONA.
Office formally occupied by the Hon. James Burn
/We

J. J. LINGLE.,
SURDEON DENTIST,

11P.L.LICTONTS., CINTOI Pe., PA.

Is now prepared to wait upon all whcutay desire
Lis profcasional services

Itnonis at his residence on Spring stmt.
E:l3333 M I=l

VANN i WILMOIC
ATTiIitNICY'S AT LAW

°Moe on Allegouly streetr to the building. for-
eierly occupied by Moines, McAllister, Hale CO ,
onuker.

A2lOner WPM,
PIIOTOURAPHB6 BAGUBRREOTY PER,
ellen daily (eseeplitiandayagroni B •.r to B r.■

BY J. B BARNHART,
to his splendid Saloon, In the Areade"Boildlng,

Bellefonte Penn'a.

IDII. O. L. POIMER,
PHYSICIAN I SUIWICONI,

BOLLIPPOPPI, CO , PA,
0111tie on II igh Street (old of Will attend to
profossionot cells as heretofore, and respectfully
den hie services to his friends and the public.

4,j4AUITCWI.L.
PLIYSICI A.: k SURGEON,

■ILUMW'[ CIETTNECO„ T 2
Will attend to professional call. as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his servioes to his friend■ and
the public Office next door to his residence on
Spring street Oct 28-58-If
dae I. ilierati.L Cllll'll T Al FAIANDIII

11a 11itUis 1.1. ac ALEICANDIUIL,
ATI'OHNEYS Al' LAW.

11F.I.T.PONTIS, 1.1T.11111 .A
Office in Reynolds' Arcade on tile Diamond
Ira C Mitchell hae italic' sled C T Alexander

with him in the practice of law, and they will
give prutnft BAUM..O in nil hustnexe entrusted to
thew in (mitre, Mifflin, Clinton and Cleardeld

J. D. WINGATE,
UKSIUNNT DKNTIST

aaiLVYONTC, , 411 Ph.

Mks end rtigiarliceon the North Ell,ll. COII,,
tithe Dtaurnornl tear the Court 11011.0

La' Will be found al hut ,glee except two writ
each month, oltutnenewg on the drat. Monday or

t lielutut.h.wheu it will by Swii Elliug proleamonal

BANKING House,

WM. F REYNOLDS & CO.,
BRI.I.KFONTK, CKNTRIC CU., PA

Rills or slichange and Ndtas discounted Col-,
leotionn made and proceeds pArspay remitted
I usrdu paid pall..del al deposits Exchange in the
etd oro owl(' umlaut!, on hood for sale. Depos-
I=l

■ C 140,611. R P .6VAI.I.I4TER J T HALE
A 0 CIIIIIIO

DIMON!? II try K,

IIUIiES, iIoALLISTEK, lIA LE' b CO
BISLI.P.POINTS, CENTRE CO., PA

lienosita Redateed—Bills of Exchange and Notes
Dkarultod — lnterest Paid on Special D.j./11(8
C al "'ions Mode, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt-
/ —Exoh•tige on the Eitel constantly on hand

J 11. STOVER,
ATTORNEY AND CVUNRELLOR AT LAW

lau.irotirs, PilIN'A
Will prudes, his profesaion in the several Court.

of Centre County, All busineee intrusted to him
will he faithfully attended to Particular attengisn
paid to collection., and all monies promptly' re-
mitted Can be consulted in the °emu u well
se in theEnglish language

offlo. on High et , formerly occupied by Judge
Burnside and D C Boat, Esq

J. lk W P 111AU11APINAI,,
A'rTURNEYS AT LAW,

H6I.I4FONTII, PA.
James blacmanus hu usociated with Wm. P

Sleumanue Hog .in the prectioe of Law Profes-
s mud business intrusted to their care will receive
prnemt -attention. -They will attend the several
Courts In the Counties of Centre, Clinton and
Cle4rdeld.

°Mao on Allegheny street In the building for-
merly oeoupleAby Linn a 'Wilson.

F.P. Glisam,
DRUGGIST.

1111114LIVONTAI, PA
WEGLASALIL AND iiIITAIII DIAL•R fa

Drugs, aledialnes, Perfumery, Paints, Olis, Var.
Mabee, Dye-Eitulfs, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Pamir and Toilet Articles, Truueis
led Shoulder Bruen Garden Seed..

Ouuomgrs will Gad myitoak complete and fresh,
gad all sold at Moderate prides.

ajelfarmers and Physicians om the 09tojary.
are Gelted to examine my 'took.

=EEO.3 er n•L■
HALE Mr HOW,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
IIItILLZPONTII, PI°M .A.

Will attend promptly to all business entrusted to
their a tra. Willa In the build' ng formerly °eau
pled byline. Jas T Hale

A CARD
MUM HAILS for will atteirl to my huskies'

dada;my absolute In OongreeiMlnd wig be u
Iby toe In the trial Of ell senses enfiusted to

them. .lAxam T. HALMI•
Deoember T5, Moe

STATES UNION HOTEL,
606 & 608 Market Street, above sixth,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
0. W. HINKLE, Proprietor

T3lots —sl 25 rim DAY.

Blisullantos,
_

InterestingStory
• 'Out again tonight?' said Mrs. ❑ayes
fretfully, as her husband arose from the tea
table,*and donned his great coat.

'Yes, I have an engagemetd_jrith Moore ;
I shall he in early; have a light in the libra-
ry, Good afid with a careless nod
William Ilayes left the room.

'Always the way,' murmered Lizzie
Hayes, sinking back upon the sofa, 'out ee-
ry night. I don't believe he tares onaAg
libout'lne now, ina a 4-- -

_ Tel .o*-7-orf.,
married about two years. No man his a
more orderly house. Tam not a bit extrav-
agant, and yet I don't believe he loves me
an) more. Oh! denr, why is It 7 I wasn't
rich, he didn't mrrry me for money, and he
must have, loved me then--why does ho
treat me with suck. neglect 7' And with her
mind filled with such fretful queries, Lizzie
Hayes fell asleep on the sofa.

Let me paint her picture as she lay there.
She was a blonde, with a small, graceful
figure and a pretty face. The hair which
showed by its rich wares its natural tendon•
cy to curl, was brushed smoothly hack, it
was such a bother to curl it,' she said ; her
checks were pale, her whole face wore a dia•
contented expression. tier dress was a
neat..epintz wrapper, but she wore neither
collar nor sleeves : 'what's the use of dress-
ing up Just for William ?'

Lizzie slept soundly for two hours and
then awoke suddenly. She sat up, glanced
at.the clock, and sighed drearily, at the
prospect of the long interval to be spent be
fore bed time.

music.'

The library was just over the room in
which she.aat, and down the furnace flue,
through the register, a voice came to the
young wife's oars ; ft washer husband's

'Well, Moore, what's i man to do I I
was disappointed, and I niust have pleasure
somewhere. Who would have fancied Liz-
zie Jarvis, so pretty and loving. could have
changed into the fretful dowdy she now is ?

Whe wants to be at home to hear his wife
whinning all the evening about her trouble
some serhinte, and her headache and all
sorts of troubles I She's got this knack of
that drawling whin so pat, that-'pon my life
dasi't.karihooast speak pleasantly.
Lizzie sat as ifstunned. Was this true

She looked in the glass. If not dowdy, her
costume was certainly not suitable for an
evening at home, with only William %ad-mire. oShe arose and went softly to her
room, with bitter and sorrowful thoughts,
and a' firm resolution to win back her hus-
band's heart, and then, his love regained, to
kei p it.

The next intuiting William came into the
breakfast room with his usual careless man-
ner, but a smile came to his 'ips as he saw
Lizzie. A pretty chintz with a pretty col-
ler and sleeves of snowy muslin, and •a
a reath .1 soft, lull curls, had really meta.
tool phosed her, while the blush her bus
baort's admiring glance called up to her
cherk, did not detract limn her beauty. At
tlrrb William thoterlork-tAte.rieranum. Isr &guest,
but on glancing about he found they were
alone.

'Conic, William, your coffee will be stone
said Lizzie, in a cheery, pleasant voice.
must be cool till you sweeten my

breakfast with a kiss,' said her husband,
crosmiog the room to her side ; and Lizzie's
begirt bounded, as she recognized the old
lover's tone and manners.

Not one fretful speech fell upon Vikil,lism'a
ear through the meal ; the newstibpar, his
usual solace during the hour. lay untouched.
as Lizzie chatted gaily on every pleasant
subject she could think of, warmed by hit
grateful interest and cordial manner

You will be home to dinner 1' she said as
he went out

'Can't to-day, Lizzie ; I have business out
of town, but l will be home early to tea.—
Have some substantial, for I don't expect to
dine. Good bye,' and the smiling look,
warm kiss and lively whistle were a marked
oontrast to his carirless_lounging gait of the
evening previous.

'I am in the right path,' said Lizzie in •

low whisper. 'Oh, what a fool I haver been
for the last year I A 'fistful dowdy "
William, you shall never say that again.'

Lizzie loved her husband with real wifely
deiotiori, and her lip viddid quiver as -slid
thought of bid confidence to his friend M ,
but like • brave little woman she stifled
back the bitter fiieling, 'and tripped off to
perfect her plans. Pre good piano, silent
foi months, Was opened and the linen coy.

ers taken from the furniture. Lizzie think-
ing—'He shan't find any parlors,more attrac•
tive than his own, I am determined,'

Tea time came. and William came with it.
I little tlgure in a tasty, bnght silk dress,
smooth curies, and oh ! suih a lovely blush
and smile, stood ready to Welcome him in ;
and tea passed as tho morning meal had
done.

After tea there was no movement, as tau
al, towards the hat rack. William aloud up
beside the table, lingering and chatting till
Lizzie also arose. the led him to the light,
warm parlors, IQ their pretty glow of taste-
ful arrangement, anddrew him-down beside
her on the sofa. He felt as if he was court-
ing bar again asbe watched herfingers busy
with some fancy needle-work, and listened
to the cheerful voice which he had loved so
well two years beforo.

onit, are you making Lizzie I'

'A pair of slippers. Don't you remember
how much you admired the pair I worked
for yon, oh, ever so long ago T'
. 'I remember; black velvet with flowers
on them. I used to put my feel on'the fen-
der and dream ofblue eyes and black curls,
end f ',vished the limo would move faster to
the day when I ebnld bring my bonnie wee
wife home, to roadie me muse in 'tnyduruse.

Liziio'a face saddened for a moment, as
eh° thought of the last Iwo years, and how
little music she had made for his loving
heart, gradually weaning it from its allegi
ance then she said .

'I wonder if you love MO*. as much as
you did then.'

.01 course I do. I often go in to Miss
Smith's for nothing ehe than to hear the

'I can play and sing better than Miss
Smith ' said Lizzie hvll pen iugly.

'But you always say you are out of prac-
tice when I ask you.'

•1 had the piano tuned ibis morning—now
open it and we shall see ileW IL sounds '—

William olie)ed joyfully, end, loasing aside
her sewing, Lizzie took the piano stool
She had a sweet voice, not powerful, but
moat musical, and was a very fair performer
on the piano.

'Ballads. Lizzie.'
'Oh, yes, I knoWFiTilialiri.7iFefi Thu Ia

in a parlor.'
One song after another, with a nocturne

or lively inatrtniential pieces occasionalry,
between them:lll4d.up i4oother hour pleas-
antly.

The little mantle clock struck eleven
'Eleven! I thought it was about nine.—

I ought to apologize, Lizzie, as I used to do,
for staying so long, and I can truly say,,as

did then, that the time has pssso4 so

pleasantly I can scarcely believe it is so

late.'—Petersen's Magazine.

"Tar on de Ileel.l
The Cleveland Plaindealer, on the author

lty of a ►hthern friend, tells us how the
saying, "Dar's a nigger got taron his ht el,"
is used among thu slaves on the plantations
Ile recently vented a plantation to ar Mein
phis, Tennessee, and at night, s hen the
darkey's work was done, they mist ridded to

pitch coppers. The _gents began to Wasp-
pear in a very mysterious manner Th..
Most rigid eramtnarion -reveste.l no chin to
them The stock of coppers had dwindled
fearfully, when light seemed to break upon
one of the darkeys, and he yelled, Dar's a

'uglier got tar on his heel ''' Great confil
Hien followed the announcement, and the
darkeys commenced-seating each other vto

lently on the grou'.d At one time twenty
darkeys were seated on the ground, while
twenty more had their legs in the air look
ing at their heels.

The miscreant wry nt last discovered --

The black wretch, who sought to bring a
t:me honored game into disrrpute, was at
last discovered An old negro, who was too
late to Indulge in games, and 'who had be-
forc(been (like Ceasar's wife) above EUEVI
cull, had covered his heels with tar. Under
the pretence of Weeihg fair play. this elderly
colored person had made himself cynspicu
ous among tile players, voluntrwafig himself
as judge on all disputed points, nod all the
white the sly old coon was treading. On the
coppers They stuck, of course and when
his heels were turned up, they revealed
right smart chance" of cents. There, are
some white people up No!th, by the way,
who have "tar on their heels," but they
tread on gold Instead of coppers.

" There goes a teetotaler," shouted a
bawling drunkard, recently. at Washington
The abstainer waited till a crowd came yp,
and said • " There stands a drunkard !

Three years ago he had the sum of two
hundred dollars ; flow he cannot proluce a
penny. 1 know he cannot. I challenge him
to do it, for if he had a penny ho would be
at I public, home. There stands a drunkard,
and here stands a teetotaler, with a purse
full of money7honestly, earned and carefully
kept. There stands a drunkard ! Three
years ago he had a watch, a coat, shoes and
decent clothes ; now he has nothing but rags
upon him, his watch is gone, and his shoes
afford free passage to the water. There
efands_mleunkard, and here standr a teeto-
taler. with a good hat, good shies, good
clothes, and a good watch, all paid for. Yes,
hero stands a tetotaler. Andi now, my
friends, which has the best of fi f" The
bystanders testified th it approval of the tee

totelar by loud shouts, while the crestfallen
drunkard slunk away happy to escape fur
ther castigation.

San, is Livikr -. 1.943 lately dead ; so soon
forgotten. 'Tie theinf of the world. We
flourish for a while. Mon take us by lobe
hand, and are anxious about the health of
our bodies, and laugh at our jokes, and' we

really think, like the fly on the wheel, that
we have something to do with the turning of
it. Some day we dieisud are buried. The

' sun bever stopitfor our funeral ; every thing
goes on as usual : we are not missed in the
streets ; men laugh at new Jokes ; one or
two heart* feel the wound of affliction. one

or two memories still hold our names and
forms, but the crowd 1130•011 on in its daily
circle ; and in three days the great waves
sweep over our stops, and wash out the last
vestige of our earthly footprints.
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One Way aid the Other

"Father," said a woman to herhustmnd
one morning, "the boys Waht some new
shoes."

"Want, want--always wfinting !"said the
"'man in a cross tone.' "I've got no shoes--

If you want them, gel them."
'I don't know who should, if yiowcan't,"

answered the wife, catchinethe spirit of hem
husband ; and the spirit once;caught, she
carried it down stair" into the kitchen where
she quickly saw that breakfast was *lin a
backward state. ,

!" she cried •'why in the world
is not breakfast roadN r The mornings ire
lopg enough.'"

"This awful green wood !" 'cried Sally,
who, until now, had, men doing her best,
but catching her niiayess's tone, hhe quite
lost her limper. • "Ate wonder is breakfast
iv got at all," she twittered ; while her mis
tress went out, and little Joe came in from
the woodhouse.

4'1'16 my alma, Swity, 22- paid he.
"Go away," cried Sally, and not pester

me at br‘akfast.
"Cross creature!" cried little Joe. pouting

and pulling off his shoe, which ?ur mischief.
or not knowing what else to do. he slung at
the cat lapping her milk. The shoe sent the
cat line way and the cup atiother, and the
fiTilriffii -Ftlildle. - .

"You mischievous puppy l” cried Sally,
giving little Joe a shake, and sending him WI
to the sitting room.

Joe. in a ten ible pet, fell upon his little
sister, who was playing with a wotlly dog,
a little toy her Auntie gave her, making it
bark in a wheezy tone no dog was ever guilty
of. t- "Give it tome I" led Joe, snatching ill.
from her hand : whe upon Sou burst into
an angry cry. Joe's rather struck hint for
it, and he set up a howl equal to any young
cub in a bear's den ; so that by the time
breakfast was ready. the family sky was
dark and squally as it could well be : fur
crossness 18 catching. and "the be;oirmag, of
strife te as when one letteth out water."—

, Priov. lien ; 4. .

THE OTHER WAY
"Father," said a man to her 'husband,

one morning, "theMy'a want Nome nevr
ahot s "

_ —Yes. I suppose it is most time," answers
the husband ;•birt Penn.( so well spare the
money just now I wonder if I coull not
black them nicely up, to make them answer
a little longer Let's see now "

"1)o not, trouble yourself witft them. hus-
band," said the wife "Let inr try and see
%%hat a glove I esti pot on them , miy ba

look ks mod as new." And away
she tripped down stairs into the k itches.—
"Sally,' she said, -your'e • little behind
with breakfast, but I•ll help you. No won-
der , the peen wood.' troubles you, I'M
a fraid."

"Please, no," ariqwers Sally, •11l let(li

breakfast on the table in a minute :" and
Sally turns about with cheerful briskness,
N)ile little Joe conies in and asks to have
his shoe tied

"In a moment, (teary," answers Sally,
"while I run down and get some kindlings ;
your ma wants breakfast "

"Let me go," says little Joe, bring
you some beauties," and away scampers the
little boy, who soon comes back with an
armful. "There Sally," he says, "won't
that help you ?"

Yes. deary," cries Sally : "now let me
tic your shoe " And 'while she ,liws it, Joe
is looking at pussy lapping her milk.

"Pussy's had her breakfast," stud Joe,
"and I'll take up her cup. lest somebody
should step on it and break it Come, pus
sy, go with nie," and lie carries her into the
sitting room "Pussy has had her break
fast,' said he to sissy '•now will she think
your woolly dog a real dog i Let's show it

to her."'
Sissy put down her plaything, a little

woolly dog, and sure enough, puss, as soon
as she saw it, hushed her tail and backed
up her back, just ready for a fight ; but
pretty soon she saw her mistake, and 'ran
under the table, as if afraid to bo laughed
at. How the children did laugh ; arid what
a pleasant breakfast that was, where kind
nese wax the largest dish ; "pleasant words
are.aa &honey conch, nYeeet to the soul, and
health to the bones " —Pnoe. IV!

A Swiss. Dry good atorea are sometirncii
the scene of ludicrous conversation. The
other day a young lady stepped into a well
known establishment in town and inquired
of a fine looking clerk :

have you any mcose• colored ladies
gloves ?"

"Mouse•colored gloves, Mina ?"

..Yes—a sea of gray—just the color of
your drawers here," meaning the store
drawers, of course, which were painted a
gray color.

“tify drawers ("ejaculated the young man,
glancing downwards to see if everything was

right and tight —"My drawers i why I don't
wear any !” The young lady was carried
home on a shutter.

Boustai oa/ Qttrrs.—c. flog yoy for an

hour, you little villain."
" Fether,"instantly replied the iucorrigi•

ble young scamp, as he balanced a penny on
his anger, •• I will toss you to make it two
hours or nothing."

A Funny Editor
The editor of the Kentucky Whig, pub•

Halted at Mount Sterling, having !let out on
a joinTey, the gentleman left charge of
the Ate thus 11111101111eCE, to the readers of
the journal 1141 temporary investiture u itti
the robes editorial :

We are happy to announce that the (ditor

—the responsible edi' or —the fighting editor
—has gone away, to be gone three a eeki.
lie has not, however, left the paper in the
condition of a IV t stet n exchange, which
coitus to us headi The editor gone. the
dev Itt. the lo lin" - but has left 118 in charge.
Pethapn you don't know us. Sorry for you
But Ming a box-of agars and a bottle ofuld
Hoorbouidoßg, and we wile-I,llow you the
honor of our a -onaintance ! We don'. use

us in the usual editorial sense. We are not
exactly, as Mrs Malaprop says, " three
gentlemen in one," but there are two of us
The editor knowing our Brerkinridge pro
pensities, has coupled us with a Douglas
man •• Set n thief to catch a thief " We
commend his a Mom '

Ile has left us to fulfill nil his ditties. We
hall, then fore. beside's securing the election

of lien and Everett. 1111110ilshing Brock in -

ridge and tickling Douglass. drink ■ll the
editorial whisky, smoke all the editorial
cigars, and vi-it the editorial sweetheart at
least three times I a eek. The public wilt
perceive that we labor under no dolibts as
to our ability to perform properly all edito-
rial functions, hut we cannot help feeling •

sense ofdevout thanktulticas at the unmar-
ried condition of the editor. as otherwise,
being both bachelors, we might find it diffi-
cult to fill his place.

k if any enthusiastic admirer of the editor
ante to p_reserq him with a_sint of cloth(8,

c would suggest that now would he an
appropriate tune. If anybody owes turn, by
settling now hr may he assured of a correct

balance" on the books and sub rasa, a
small discount, as we art out of change,
and the editor has exhausted his credit for
fluid refreshments.

Any hoquets nr round (liken prcmrcd for
the editor by theistr and gentile sex. and
whreli would be likely to spoil before his
return. inay he sent to on with one positive
assursnee that the editor sh-II —never know
an)thing shout them. Should we heir of
any that •re not sent, we shall not fad to
animadvert severely upon the circumstances
in our next.

any young ladle , ' in the hltnt of
receiving calls from the by leaving
their names at thin office, will be properly

during hyt absence.
P S —We don't know ulto keeps the best

hats m town, but me Ekonld know if we
were to thitl a new seven Milli a qua•ter lying
on our table someday

Secession.
The nieggnge or I loveroor (flit. to the Leg

'stature of South Carolina. Lobs at. the se-
cession of South ('atolicia alone, and makes
various suggestions with reference to her
palicy as an independent government. in
regard to postal arrangements, he says that
he is authorized by the po.dinaster at Char-
leston to say that, in case of hi erasion, he
(the postmaster) will resign all connection
with the postal departmetit , and in order to
perfect the arrangements for mail service he
tenders his services. Either the utu of Ad-
ams' expresser an agreement with the Fed-
eral authorities is proposed, (or the tempora-

-Iry conveyance of the mails The governor
says that laws should be passed preventing

slave owners in any State, not in the confed-
eracy. from bringing or selling slaves into
South Carolina- lie hopes,. boa eve;, that
all the Southern States will enter the con-
federacy. lie is iii favor of very at ante strri-

gest laws about the Abolitionist incendia-
ries. (iov. Moore, of Isintsiaria, has called
all extra session of the Legorlature of that
State on the Ilbli of December, to take such
action as may be deemed necessary with
references to Federal affairs. lion. J Al
L. Curry, of Alabama. has denied the charge
that he was out in opposition to the tttttve

menus or tht Secessionistv. Senator Doug
Ins, in a recent speech made by hum at
Vicksburg. MISS., de-dart d that he was in.
favor of the maintenance of the Ilnion under
the Constitution, and said the Administra
Lion of LIIICOIII was powerless, as both houses
of Congress were opposid to his policy and
tf thu-South kept.her menalicrs-in aunr_setts

he would be unable to carry out a single
tneasore of Republicanism. The Legi-dature
of South Carolina will probably adjourn to

Char itton, iii consequence of the prevalence
of •Il pox ill .Columhia. A"report has
bee presented to the Legislature, proposing

fitto tae money the tome of small bonds.fe
to ts, taken by the patriotic citizens of the
State. The Comptroller's report rocominends
that the capitol building in Columbia be the
capitol of the Southern confederacy. The
military committee repoqed • reco 1111 l lends.
thou that, in case of coercion or preparation
for it, theMovernor shall call Jan forties of
the Slate to resist it, and invite the aid of
other Statts. They also advise the estab-
lishment of a hoard of ordinance. The fact
is noted that every Episcopal clergyman in
Charleston. Sunday bellies last, omitted the '
usual prayer for the President of the United
Staters.

There -is something inexpressibly sweet
about little girls —Eechange.

And it grows on them as they get bigger.
There now.—Loustrille Journal.

A Chinese Wedding.
The following description is gi,ven in a let:.

ter, Rent to the Paris Patric, by a cortespen
dent at Shanghai : ~1 was lately 'milted to
attend the wedding of a Young Chinese,

relative of a high functiouary of Shanghai.—
VIM are adrnre perhaps, that polygamy is
not sanctioned by the laws of China ; no man
Atn have more than one legitimiate,wife, but
he way have as many of what are called M-
lle wives as his means enable him to keep
The position of the‘se inferior wives is little
better than slavery All the females of the
upper classes are kept in complete seclusion
till their marriage ; milk!' is invariably set-
tled by their parents, anti generally through
the medium of a or kind of female
matrimonial agent, whose profession it;icon-
Rithred respectable. This 'agent makes all
the prelimmarc inquiries respecting the for-
tune and position of the parties. and then
consults a soothsayer Is to the advisability
of the match. This person cants the nativity
Of the young couple, and if he declares the
stern to be propitions. the future bride arid
hr idevtoom are introduced to each other in

the presence of their families, hut the lath
is always closely veiled till 'trier the mar
nage ceremony is performed. To return to
the wedding I have just witnessed. On ar-
riving at the residence of the bridegroom's
-fa-lter, I found all the J./may asSembled iq
The ancestral hall, an apartment consecrated
to religiotia. sfestivals When all the comps-
ny had arrived, the mei jun, who appeared
to act as mistress of the ceremonies• reques
led the head of the family to take his place
on an elevated seat at the end of the room,
and ordered the bridegroom to be introduced.
The )oung man, on entering, saluted the
company with great respects, and prostra-

' ted himself on the floor 'On rising in tribe:
thence to his father's orders, the youth ap-

' proached the tattle in the middle of the room,
took up a glass of wine, spilt a few drops of
it, and drank of the rest at a draught. Ile
then knelt on the floor and listened to a long
speech front his father. acknowledged by
bowing to show his respect and obedience.
When the father ceased speaking he rose
and, accompanied by his friends and retain-
era went to bring his bride. As he stepped
into a palanquin which was waiting at the
door, an astonishing concert of gongs spit,

'brass instruments ofall kinds began, accom-l. moiled by loud explosions of fireworks.—
This deafening noise Was kept up till we
reached the lady's residencedwhere every
body alighted and enter, d the 'court 3 and
As as the lurid ,groom's arrival had been

Ifu tally aimouneed his father-in law, lead-
, tag the bride by the hand. came out to re-
cove him I happened to. be in a favorable
position for seeing the lady, who wore a long
cloak of blue silk, ornamented vajth colored
emhmidei v. She had on agiriy-I perceilted,
bracelets and a ncckl ice Iler head was
covered by a veil but I could distinguish

thee features, and plainly saw that her cheeks
had been painted white, end her lips tinted

' with carmine • After a short prayer the
bride was conducted to her palanquin, the
bridegroom to his, and the whole cavalcade
was soon in movement. As the bride cross-
ed the threshold there was another fistful
outburst of gongs, tiumpets and fireworks.
ldcrpalanquin advanced in the midst of the
musicians and a crowd of persons carrying
lanterns and flags. On reaching her future
tomtitshe and her husband knelt down in
the ancestral hall, while the marriage con-
tract was rod ; the bonze then performed
the religions part of the ceremony, which
terminated with a prayer repeated in chorus
Ey all present. The newly married couple
were then conducted to the nuptial chamber
to receive their friends The day conou4ed
with a grand banquet. The first act of the
newly married couple, at table, was to drink
out of (ha same cup The--hride merely
touched it wi iit her I iris. the Ut idegroom
then drank oft the contents and broke the
cup. After partaking of a great variety or
thither', the iminpany withdrew, and I re
turned home well pleased with what I had
seen but stunned and stupefied by the hor-
Fitt din, which had assailed my ears with but
little respite for so many hours."

When the Library in the Capitol was in
flames, and chnids ofsmoke were riling out
and envelaping the building, the Chief JlOl
lima! the Suktnne 4.l3earediS his
seat at the usual hour, looking quite tranquil
and undisturbed ' May it please your lion
or,' said an oflicemaGthe Court..' will the
Court sit to day 7' The Chief Justice looked
up, and coldly and significantly asked, Is
the Court room really on lire 7' Oh no, not
yet.' , ' Then we'll sit till it cc' added the
Chief. And they did sit, and transacted
businesa as usual, mud all the confusion
about 114

A year or two ago, John Butterworth, a

youth residing in Bedford county, ta., found
an old klegliNhtnan intoxicated and freezing
by the roadside, whom he carried to his
home and nursed until restored. Thialfl
man then went to Texas, where he died re-
cently, leaving the young Butterworth an
estate worth 8100::000.

A little fellow PUY yeatje old the other day
nonplussed hie mother; by making the fol-
lowing inquiry,

'Mother, if a akin is a Mister, ain't a wo
man a Mister, 1'
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VA Little Romance about Garibaldi.'
y.CAIJEIIi OF TOE DICTATOICEI DICLOILTO NUMMI.

'The London Athenceum says that a bit of
roinence about Garibaldi may help to ex-
plain the hostility of the Dictator of the Two
Sicihos to France, and that of the Emperor
ofthe French toward the Liberator of Italy.
The faintly of GaribalrN like the family of
Bonaparte. Corsican', and 16e name of
Pozao di B fry" or of Loots Blanc, is evi-
dent with what fiery hate a Corsican may
Pursue his vendetta opined that lucky race.
The Dictator's grandfather, Joseph Baptistt
Maria Garabalth. won One of thole patriot
Corsicans who gave the crown to Count Von
Fenhofi. grolsmed Theodore the Foal, of
Cornea : and being font by the new king on
a message to his tnotner Madam Von Fen•
hofT, aho lived at Peddenoth, near Ruggc-
berg, in the Mark County (now part .of
Weauphalia.) Garibaldi there fell in love with
the king's matte. Catherine Amelia. and,
a nth hii sovereign's consent, marriel her.

The registry of thin marriage, we read in
a Rhine paper, is still to be seen at Rugge-
berg. In the same year Garibaldi took
Catherirla home to Aped': but fortune
failing the patriots, Theodore fled before the
Genoese to England, where he became tho
idol and butt of Walpole, who traduced his
charaster,land wrote the inscription over his
monument in St Anne's Ourghr-lcerailine
the fortune which t•bestOwed a kingdom and
denied him bread "

Joseph ilettista Maria Garahaldi fled from
Corsica to Nice, where, after the French
conquest and occupation of the island putan
end to the last hopes of independence, he
forgot polities and practiced as g-physteign.
His grandson in the Dictator. Meanwhile
the offences of lionapartes against the Geri-

have- grown-Ditillt—lntt tit ...ley
Corsica has been made French, Nice has
now been made French. The old country,
the new country. ere alike gone. More. the
very last home of the hero is menaced Cap-
rera, the lonely green rock in the Straits of
Boni facio, which he had bough with his gains
and peopled with his pigs and sues.belongs
to the island of Sardinia. and must follow its
path should a new recover" of temtory
to France take place.

Thus, the Bonapartes seem to chase the
Garibaldi' like an evil fate, leafing than em
foot on earth on which the soles of thel;4
ri et can rest in peace. Who cso wonder at
the Dictator's doubt, suspicion and dislike.
A romantic speculation may be allowed to
close the record of these romantic facts.—
Theodore King of Corsica, left no lawful
son. An illegitimate son, known about
London streets .18 Col Frederick, a wan of
mark in his day. pistoled himself under one
of the porches of Westminister Abbey. The
title has been declared be the Corsican Par-
liament hereditary to Theodore's family`, a
near branch of. which Dictator Garibaldi now
iwpwients. Thus, Claritialdes title to the
throne of COlBl.ll is just as good as that of
Louis Napoleon was a dozen years ago to
the throne of France.

Several Irishmen were one day trying, to
deripher a notice headed “Pubiie
This noti.v, though written tolerably plain.
could not he read by the Emeralds and they
requested a bystander to read it for them.
which he did. At the "conclusion one of
them tumid to his comrades att4remarlttd,
in a very impressive tone

"Well be jabers. t'll niver buy of a man
who's so nagarilly that he won't get his ad-
vertisement& printed ; he's chafed the pi:fin-
ter, and be'd chate me as well

TAU Till Rterr.—A farmer once hired •

Vermonter viserist in drawing logs. The
Yankee. when (hi re was a log to lift. gener•
ally tried to Beefier the greenest end, for
which the farmer rewired him, and told
him always to take the butt end. Dimwir
came- with it a sugar loaf Indian podding.
Jonathan mitred off • genemas portionof tits
la-goat part, giving the farmer the wink, and
exclaimed : 'Alwayettake the hut end'!'

A News ANSWER.—A little girl whose
parents had recently been ejected from their
lodgings. was at &Herman Sunday &bad,
when the teacher questioned her asfollows :

'Have you read your catechisoill' 'Yes.
'Do you know the history of the creation
'God made the world and our first istunkitS2
'Why were Adam and Eve expelled from
Paradiae V fixuppostrbetsasctbevpowhitet
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